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DETAILS OF 
FARM DEAL

Told In a Suit at the Present Fall 
Assizes.

Dr. Borrell Thinks Another 
Doctor Took Him In.

All the Jury Cases at the Assizes 
Disposed Of.

The last of the jury -vases at the Went
worth fall assizes was disposed of yes
terday afternoon and the pettit jurors 
discharged. The non-jury cases were 
then taken up.

The case of Barrett vs. Guesner, to set 
aside sale of a fruit farm near Grims
by, took up the most of the afternoon.

The plaintiff claimed the farlh was 
not as represented to him at the time 
of sale. Dr. Borrett, the plaintiff, in 
an examination that lasted over An hour, 
stated ‘ that he had been in the express 
business here and later practiced as an 
electrical doctor in Toronto. He decided 
to buy a fruit farm, and negotiated with 
Mr. fchepherd, the agent for Dr. Gues
ner. lie was taken out to Grimsby to 
see the farm and Dr. Guesner gave per
mission to look it over. After notifying 
Dr. Guesner at that time that the house 
was satisfactory, Tie said that as he was 
unacquainted with farming, a signed 
statement in regard to the farm itself 
would be required and defendant promis
ed to give plaintiff such a statement. 
Witness said at that time Dr. Guesner 
stated there were 1,70U fruit trees liv
ing and bearing fruit. Of the 1,700 trees, 
1(K) were supposed to be peach, 100 
cherry, 100 pear and the rest plum. He 
and Dr. Guesner finally came to terms 
and agreed upon the price. $9,500, $6,000 
of which was to la* on mortgage, to be 
arranged by 11. Henderson. In all the 
price, including certain interest, amount 
ed to over $9,,00. The contract for the 
purchase was not signed by him for 
some days after the terms had been ar
ranged.

“Did you receive the statement Dr. 
Guesner promised, you as to the con
dition of the farm.’ asked S. F. Wash
ington, K. C., counsel for plaintiff.

"Yes, but he did not send it until lie 
was forced to. When 1 received the 
statement 1 made out a cheque for $100 
to cover another cheque 1 had given him 
which could only lx* drawn after he had 
given me the statement promised.”

•When did you take possession?” i 
ed Mr. Washington.
' “On June 1.”

“Were there as many trees as you had 
been led to believe” he was asked.

“No.”
“Were there any peach trees?
“There were some little runts stick

ing up, about a foot high, which if they 
had lived might have been peach trees.'

Mr. P. D. Crerar, counsel for defend
ant, cross-examined the witness,

His first question was as to whether 
the plaintiff was a qualified doctor, but 
counsel for the plaintiff objected and 
Hi» Lordship upheld the objection, joeu 
lari Y remarking that he "might be both 
an electrical doctor and a quack.” When 
questioned as to whether he had made 
a statement to the effect that his ob
jections to the farm were due to It be
ing located too far away from the vil
lage, said he might have done so, but 
did not think it possible.

“You muzzled me by saying you were 
paying so much a word for what I said 
when you examined me in September,” 
was the sharp reply _ of the witness 
when Mr. Crerar challenged some of the 
statements he had made at the previous 
examination.

“You say here. T wish you would 
send me a statement .’ " said Mr. ( rerar. 
whereupon witness answered, “He un
derstood what I wanted. He could read 
that letter better than you could. Now 
that you are so particular. I suppose 1 
may as well tell you that along the 
side of the road there are four or five 
dried sticks, which at one time may 
have been cherry trees.’

“If you don't*get along faster it will 
be time for those peach trees to be in 
full hearing again.” said his lordship.

Robert Thompson, of St. Catharines.
A valuator in that district on numerous 
occasions during his forty years of 
farming, said an inspection revealed 
but 876 trees, not counting some that 
were dead. The trees were very poor, 
one-third being worthless. In his esti
mation the farm ns it was would be 
worth about $5.500 to $6.500, at least 
$3.000 less than the price at which it 
had been sold to plaintiff. The land 
was better brick land than plum land.

James Marlow, another witness living 
In the vicinity, sul^tantiated the state
ment of Mr. Thomson and added that 
good fruit land was worth about $500 
per acre more than hare land.

When defendant, Dr. P. H. Guesner. 
stepped into the witness' box. rather 
than use the court Bible, he puWed out 
his own with the remark. "It is a clean 
one." The judge permitted him to take 
hie oath on it.

Witness contradicted part of the evi
dence of plaintiff, to the effect that 
at the time of sale plaintiff had not 
been told that the traps were all full
bearing. He was told that some of the 
trees had just previously been set out.

“How many t$ees were there?” asked 
Mr. Washington.

“I cannot say."
In answer to a question as to what 

he considered a full-bearing tree, wit 
ness said, “Why, " a tree that bears 
fruit.”

“The witness must remember that he 
Is a witness and as such must answer 
the questions properly,” said his lord- 
ihip. and witness apologized.

His lordship asked a question as to 
whether witness would consider a farm, 
with one-third of the trees useless on 
account, of sun-scald, and another third 
very poor from the same cause, a full 
bearing one, and he answered that he 
"would.

“Well, doctor, if you advertise in that 
manner you had better be careful, or 
you will get into serious trouble,” said 
bin lordship.

| His lordship said the matter would 
! stand over until morning: but he ex- 

I pressed the hope that as the one party 
Sconsidered the property so valueless and 
the ft her so valuable, in the meantime 
|It might be possible for them to arrange 
[some settlement.
| This morning, when court opened, it 
|wns announced Hint a settlement had 
•ot been reached, and that the case 
(Éould prorvod.

HUNTER VS. O’NETLL.
> m»«e of Hunter vs. O'Neill, for 

I"$2.000 damages for breach of covenant 
I?pair, was taken up. William

Hunter rented the Imperial Hotel from 
M. O’Neill. Some repairs were needed, 
and he notified Mr. O’Neill to that 
effect, but the repairs were not made. 
As a result some of the chattels owned 
by plaintiff were damaged, and he 
sought to obtain damages. The case 
was allowed to stand until the Mercan
tile Trust Company, who have lately 
purchased the notel from defendant, 
stated whether they would be agreeable 
to making the necessary repairs, and 
if so the matter will be dropped. Ross 
& Telford for plaintiff; G. Lynch-Staun
ton for defendant.

ALMAS VS. HERMAN.
The case of Almas vs. Herman, for 

$600 under agreement to vacate store, 
was settled put of court for the sum of 
$450. Gibson, Osborne & O’Reilly for 
plaintiff; S. D. Biggar for defendant.

His Lordship, in addressing the jury, 
complimented them upon the able and 
constructive representation they had 
made. Twenty years ago, he said, the 
superintendent of an asylum had re
marked that more provision should be 
made for insane. This remark had prov
ed a very wise one, as the number of 
lunatics had been continually increas 
ing. While persons may to-day he sane, 
they map break out to-morrow in vio
lent and] dangerous lunacy. Under the 
present conditions the municipality is 
liable for their care, and the sugges
tion of the jurors to send out those 
wlyt, were not proper persons for an 
asylum was a wise* one. as the asylum 
was not only an improper place for 
them, but the cost of their maintenance 
was al«o greater, by reason of the large 
medical staff required. He hoped some
thing would be done to remedy the ex
isting state of things. With reference 
to the two persons in the jail awaiting 
an examination for lunacy, he did not 
think the jurors’ reason for confining 
them to jail a good one. as the law says 
there must he some comfortable place 
for them, other than the jail, unless they 
are dangerous. The sheriff was the re
sponsible person and if he could find no 
other place he shou’d take them to his 
own home and take care of them, 
f Laughter.) The suggestion of the jury 
that a place he provided for such pati
ents was a good one. and it would fin
ally come to that. He made reference 
to his sentence of Lorenzo for shooting 
at White, and said he was sorry if he 
hade made it too short, hut he had act
ed to the best of his judgment.

WRIGHT VS. WRIGHT.
In the action of Wright vs. Wright, 

Mrs. Wright, widow of the late E. T. 
Wright, of the firm of E. T. Wright * 
Co., as sole executor under the will of 
her husband, sought to obtain distribu
tion against H. G. Wright, the surviving 
member of the firm. An accountant 
had been appointed and reported the as
sets to l»e $ 130,000. It was settled in 
the sum of $55,000. $10.000 to be paid 
to the widow at once, and the remain
der. $45.000. in three months as full set
tlement of the interest of the estate 
and partnership. W. L. Ross. K. C., for 
plaintiff ; F. XV. Harcourt. K. C.. for 
infante; Geo. Kerr. K. C-. for defendant. 

THE POWER CASE.
The celebrated suit of R. S. Morris 

vs. the city will come up at the assizes 
this. afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

FAIR FAKIRS.
Provincial Government Is Sending 

Out Detectives.

(Special Despatch to the Times).
Toronto, Sept. 29.—It having come to 

the knowledge of the Provincial Govern
ment that a large number of fakirs have 
been carrying on illegal practices at 
fairs and exhibitions in different parte 
of the Province, J. Lockie Willson, sup
erintendent of agricultural societies, has 
arranged to send a number of private 
detectives to the various fairs in On
tario, who will see to it that the law is 
rigidly enforced. These detectives are 
being sent out by the Government with
out the knowledge or request of the fair 
officials.

In many instances these gamblers car
ry on their nefarious practices without 
the knowledge of the directors —having 
secured space on the grounds ostensibly 
for legitimate business.

The penalty for the infringment of 
the provisions of the agricultural socie
ties act is not less than $20, and not 
more than $100.

MANAGERS’ SALE.
Opening ef This Sale Te-merrow at 

Stanley Mills.

Announcement is made to-day in a 
large ad. to the effect that the man» 
gers* sale, which ha* been such an im 
portant feature in connection with the 
business of Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, 
will open to-morrow morning. 'This 
makes the seventeenth time this pro
gressive firm have made this announce
ment, thus the popularity of the mana
gers* sale cannot l»e questioned. Nothing 
of such magnitude has ever been at
tempted and during the nine days of 
the sale people flock to this city in al
most unlimited numbers, from outside 
points, and Hamilton itself is enriched 
by the enterprise of this firm.

For this managers’ sale “The Store 
That Makes Good” has been making 
gradual preparation, and when the store 
opens to-ntorroAT morning there will be 
witnessed throughout. every department 
many wonderful bargains at prices for 
materials that cannot help but astonish. 
Profits, for the time being, are sacrific
ed to the interests of the managers’ 
sale, and this is the one time to secure 
Achat one may wish for fall and winter 
wear, at greatly reduced prices. For 
the next ten days this sale will continue, 
and a visit to this store will speedily 
convince one of this fact, when crowds 
are filling the store.

In connectlion with the opening of 
the managers' sale, a special buyers’ ex
cursion has been arranged from Brant
ford. Thousands are expected from that 
city, and the store of Stanley Mills A 
Co.. Limited, will be en fete.

Throughout the next ten days excur
sions will lie run from different points 
which are touched by the radial rail
ways running out of this city. Watch 
the. announcements in the paper every

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion ; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.

sess;

DUFtFIR.—At her late residence, 387 Wilson 
street, on Wednesday. Sept. 29th, 1900, Lu
cinda Beatrice, beloved wife of Blake M. 
Duffle, In her 29th year.

Funeral services at above address on 
at 4 p. m., thence per Q. T. Rail- 
p. m.. to Ingersotl, Ont., for In

terment. Friends will please accept this 
Intimation.

GRIFFIN.—On September 29th. 1900. at hla 
late residence. Red Hill, Bsrtonville, John 
Griffin.

Funeral notice later.
HOGARTH.—At 130 Herkimer street. Hamil- 

llton. on Tuesday, Sept. 38th, 1900, Bdna, 
the beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
8. Hogarth, aged 11 years.

Funeral private, Thursday afternoon to 
Hamilton cemetery. i

STAUFFER. —At her late residence, 413 Mac- • 
Nab street north, on Tuesday, Sept. 28th, I 
1900 Anna "Louise, beloved wife of Nelson 
Stauffer, and second daughter of Mr. <tnd 
Mrs. Frederick Hebner, in her 38th year.

Funeral on Friday at 3.80 p. m.* to Ham
ilton cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

YOUNG—Suddenly in this city on Monday. 
Sentember 27th. 1900, Mrs. Edward Young.

Funeral from her late residence, 486 
James north, on Thursday at 8.30 a. m.. to 
Rt Mary’s Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
Please accept this Intimation.

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention of small depositors 

than the larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail thorn selves of our service.

BUT these whose banking is limited, or to whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail themselves just as

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
•>:t»nded.

The Traders Bank
el Canada

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT-King Sir..I Wwt.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE TO-NIGHT
RE Mini g In HU Greet Success
HL"H.Lr A Matinee Idol
HOPPER__»'■

TO-MORROW EVENING

DIGBY BELL
WITH

KATHLEEN
CLIFFORD

AND AN ENGLISH COMPANY

THE DEBTORS
“Best comedy seen In some time." 

—Buffalo Enquirer
SEATS ON SALE 

ai.BO. SI. 76c, BOc. 25c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Geo. M. Cohen’s Musical Play

e HONEYMOONERSK
MATINEE

80c. 38c. 25c
NI0IT 

! >1.75c. 88.38. a.

—The Alexandra Roller Rink will 
open its season to-night in a blaze of 
glory. Fun. sport and amusement for 
the old and young.

-—Ticket No. 579 won the Morris chair 
at the drawing to aid in the purchase of 
an artificial lirai». The holder of that 
ticket can get the chair at 103 John 
street north.

—Spontaneous combustion was the 
cause of a small fire in a shed at the 
rear of 179 Picton street west, last night.
A quantity of charcoal dust was stored 
there, which became ignited.

—Rev. Dr. Mills, of Marietta, Ohio, 
who Has received a call to James Street 
Baptist Church, will be present at the 
prayer meeting to-night, but does not 
intend to give any decided answer until 
after he returns home.

A large number of friends of the late 
H. A. Eager, at one time assistant post
master. attended his funeral this after
noon from his late residence. 182 Jack- 
son street west. to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. J. V. Smith, of Centenary 
Church, conducted the service.

-The meeting of the Children's Aid 
Society which was to have been held 
yesterday was adjourned at the call of 
the president, owing to the work going 
on in Y. M. C. A., where the meetings 
of the society were held. The meeting 
will take place just as soon as the de
coration of the rooms is finished.

—Word was received here to-day that ! 
Roy Miller, the 18 year old son of Pro- j 
vincial Inspector John Miller, of Tor- j 
onto who was injured in a footliall game 
on Saturday is getting along nicely. The 
young man had a had concussion of the 
brain and it was at first thought he 
could not recover.

—Last night the members of Britannia 
Lodge. I. O. G. T., held their week
ly meeting in Kennedy’s hall. Two pro
positions for membership were received 
and the final details of the lodge coiK 
cert, to be held on Thursday evening, 
were arranged. After business, a selec
tion of humorous readings was enjoyed. 
Sister M. Morgan and Bro. D. Campbell 
entertaining the lodge.

A PUZZLE.

MAHER CASE.
Parents Will Not Get Children 

Who Have Good Homes.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong breezes or ' 

moderate gales, westerly to norther- j 
ly, showery. Thursday fair and cool. I

owing
partaient of Marine and Fisheries : 

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
Thio Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your 

will, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as 
no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are ehosen in similar capacities.

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. Limited
4S-*S KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Established IM7.
Capital Subscribed ............................................................. . ••• $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over .....................................$1,400,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

BENNETTS EVERY AFTEINOUfi 
AND EVENING

G us Edward's Blonde Type Writers, Flta- 
elbbons-McCoy Trio, Mareena, Nevarro, Ma
rtens : Swan A O'Day, Belle Hathaway's Ba- 
bpons and Monks. Hearn A Rutter, Ktneto-
8Iprlcea—15. 25. 36 and 50c. Matinees—10, 1A 

and 25c. Phone 2028.

Victoria ... . 64 52 Rain
78 44 Fair

Winnipeg.............. 72 44 Cloudy
Port Arthur .... 58 44 Cloudy
Parry Sound ... 60 48 Rain
Toronto ................ 62 56 Rain
Ottawa .................. 66 36
Montreal............... 62 42 Clear
Quebec.................. 54 44 Clear
Father Point ... 62 42 Rain

WE/ ,.R NOTES.
The Atlantic depression has now dis

persed while another depression with 
increasing energy covers the lake 
region. Rain has fallen again heav
ily in Qubeo and many portions of 
the Maritime Provinces and showers 
are now occurring in Ontario. In the 
West the weather is fine and warm.

Washington. Sept. 29-
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy with probably 
showers late to-night or Thursday, 
warmer to-night ; moderate to brisk 
southwest winds.

Western New York—Showers to-night 
or Thursday, warmer in the east por
tion to-night, cooler Thursday.

Lower Lakes—Brisk southwest shift
ing to northwest winds; showers to
night; Thursday partly cloudy.

Toronto, Sept. 29. (11 a. m )—Fore
casts for Thursday : Fair and cool.

Following ie the temperature as regis
tered by Parke A Parke, druggists:

9 a. m., 58: 11 a. m., 59 ; 1 p. m., 59; 
lowest in 24 hours, 43: highest, 62.

NOTICE

This morning Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Maher made application through their 
solicitor. Mr. A. M. I^ewis. to regain 
their children from the Children’s Aid 
Society. After hearing the evidence, 
his Honor, said he would give his 
decision to-morrow regarding the two 
who were under the care of the Chil
dren's Aid Society but in no case 
would be allow them to have the other 
two who had been placed in private 
homes. His decision will depend on 
the good character of the parente, 
which he would endeavor to ascertain 
in the meantime.

Mr. W. M. McClemont acted for
the Society.

H. J. C. Entries.
Hamilton Jockey Club's fall meeting, 

Thursday. Sept. 30, third day.
First race— Maiden three-year-olds 

end upi one and one-sixteenth miles:

CONDEMNED.
Canadian Labor Federation on 

U. M. W. Methods.

(Special Despatch to t-he Time*.)

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 29.—The Canadian 
Federation of taibor this morning adopt - 
ed a resolution supporting the stand of 
rlie Provincial Workmen's Awxiation, 
in «-onnection with the Glace Bay strike, 
and condemning the “dastardly methods 
of the United Mine Work ere’ Union dur
ing the strike.” A further resolution 
was adopted asking the Government to 
put a tax on all foreign labor brought 
in by the non-Canadian companies doing 
business in Canada. Tlie committee ap
pointed yesterday to consider the que-- 
taon of securing the amalgamation of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees and the P. W. A. with the Fed
eration went into private conf rence with 
represents lives of these two associations 
to discuss the proposal. It is considered 
probable that the union will become 
effective.

Inez Sister ... . . . , 104
Cliff Edge .. .. .. 107
A lion by............ ... « 109
Elgin............................ . 100
Maximum............ . ... 112
Miss Greenan .. ... . 101
Caroline............ ......... 100
Kyronda .. ... .. „ 109
Concerned .. ..,. ... 100
Charivari ................ „ 117

Second race— 
six furlongs—

Two-year-olds, selling.

Is hereby given that the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Hamilton, in pur
suance of the provisions of the Municipal Act j 
intend to ronetruct a system of pipe sewers, i 
as local Improvements, as hereinafter dee- j

Commencing at the well of the Eastern 
Annex Sewage Disposal Works : thence north
erly through private property to the centre | 
of the Base Line: thence westerly on the Base : 
Line to a point six feet east of the east line j 
of the right of way of the Toronto, Hamilton . 
A Buffalo Railway spur line. On private pro- j 
nerty from a point In the south limit of Base i 
Line three feet easterly from easterly right j 
of way line of the Toronto. Hamilton A j 
Buffalo Railway spur to Hamilton Steel A 
Iron Company promises: thence southerly j 
across the right of way of the Hamilton 
Radial Electric Railway and parallel with the 
east line of the right of way of the Toronto. : 
Hamilton A Buffalo spur line to the Hamilton ; 
Steel & Iron Company premise» to the north 
limit of the right of way of the Grand Trunk 
Railway (Northern and Northwestern Dlv- : 
lalon) • thence southerly across the right j 
of way of the Grand Trunk Railway ( 
Northern and Northwestern Division); | 
thence southerly parallel to the lot j 
line between lots seven and eight In the 
Township of Barton, now In the City of Ham- J 
llton. and three feet easterly thereof to a 
point 140 feet southerly fro:., the south line of j 
the right of way M toe Grand Trunk Railway ! 
(Northern and Northwestern Division) ; thence j 
westerly across the right of way of the Tor
onto. Hamilton A Buffalo Railway spur line | 
and the property of the Canadian Drawn 
Steel Company and along the centre line of 
Arthur street to Sherman avenue: on pri
vate property from south line of Arthur street 
to r. nolnt 15 feet east of the west line of lot 
71 in W. P. and. W. G. Moore's survey : thence 
southerly through lots 71 and 34 In said sur
vey and parallel with the westerly limit of 
lo's 34 and 71 to a point In the northerly 
limit of Imperial street distant to feet east- 
erlv from the westerly limit of lot 31 îr. said 
survey and thence westerly on Imperial street 
to Sherman avenue at an estimated cost of 
$5.821.40.

And to assess the real properly Immediate
ly benefited by any of the aforesaid works 
unless a petition against the construction 
of the samp, signed by a majority in num
ber of the owners, representing at least one- 
half in value of the real property to he as
sessed. Is presented to the said Council with
in one month from the last publication of 
this notice, which will be on the 29th day 
of September. 1909.

S. H. KENT. City Clerk. 
Cltr Hall. September 22nd. 1909.

Small u w,u 
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
You need not wait until you 
have a large sum to deposit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. Main and James.

HAMILTON JSï5ïT
THIS

WEEK
STEEPLECHASE

EVERY DAY

Admission loclediog i 
Grand Stand i

RESERVED SEATS 50c EXTRA 
Can be secured at Mack’s Drug Store 

MON. WM. GIBSON, President

Drop the Contents
Of a package of

Parkes’ Pickle Mixture
in a gallon of vinegar, boll for fifteen 
mlnutei and pour over the picnics, and 
you will have the best flavored pickles 
▼ou ever had. They will taste good, look 
nice, and be better than when made in 
the old style way.

25c per package.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
VOR SALE—GOOD HORSE. CHEAP. JOHN 
1; Wright, 47 King William street.

MEN WANTED FOR DRY DOCK CON- 
struetlon. Apply at Works. Colllng- 

wooc Shipbuilding Company, Limited, Col
lin gw ood. Ontario.

TWO BUILDING LOTS ON CANADA 
street. Apply 81 Main street west.

Broadsword.................. xRfl
Hickory Stick .. .. .. x94
I>ord Êlam.............. .. x97
Autumn Girl .. . ... 100
Morman.................. .. X103

„ 106
Dorondo D................ -, xRO
Slow foot................... ... 04
Lu mon......................... . . 07
Kvrat ..................... ... 102
Lou Corral ............ ... 105
Feamaught TT . . ... no

NOTIOE
We have secured one of the best 

tool and die makers to bo found, and 
are now prepared to make dies of the 
finest Quality.

Let ue figure with you.
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.

67 Wentworth north.Phone 1407,

SMALL AUTOMOBILE. APPLY JOHN 
Moodie. Mein street east. Phone 1429.

T" HREE COATMAKERS. MUST BE FIRST- ' 
class; sober men need only apply; steady , 

work : price $7 up. Telegraph Eugene Eng- ' 
lert. Norwalk, Ohio, U.S.A.

TO LET-FLAT. FIVE ROOMS. HEATED, 
fifteen dollars. Ferguson avenue and

X\T ANTED-AT 
TV ing young

Third race - Four-year-olds nnd 
selling, one and one-eighth miles -

Cablegram .............. .. xOS
Little Minnie .... .. 101
Widow’s Mite .... .. 101
Millstone ............... .. 101
Baron Esher .« ..... Ill
Peligrose.................
Conville ................. ... 101
Ada O. Walker .. .. 101
Stalker ................... .... Ill
Petulant .................. . . 114

ONCE. 3 NEAT-LOOK- 
salesladle* to wyirk for 

home firm in Hamilton and travel: $3.00 per 
dav to good talkers. Call between 9 and 11 
oalr. Room 1. 211 James street south.

Gold-filled eyeglasses to suit
your eyes. $2.5tt; eyesight specialist. No. 

7 King east, over Henneesey’s.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

OAKVILLE FAIR
FRIDAY, OCT. 1st. 1909 

Open at 10 a.m.
Fine exhibition of horses by Herbert 0. 

Cox. Walter Harland Smith, Hugh Wilsoa

High jumping.
Four-in-hand and coaches.
Doc show.

Return Radial Fares
From Hamilton. 35 cents.
From Burlington. 20 cents.

Britannia Rink
13.500 square feet perfect skating surface. 

THE LARGEST RINK IN HAMILTON
Newly surfaced floor, dust lew, anti-slip, 

high dom. thereby pure air.

LOMAS’ ORCHESTRA
Wednesday, Frida'- Saturday. 

OCTOBER 6th. GRAND GARNIVAI*

^orr»« One Come All
Annual Exhibition of Nelson and Burlington 

Agricultural Society
To be held at Burlington, Thursday, Sept. 
30th. 1909.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Free for all trot or pace. 2.40 class trot or 

pace. Green trot for township hurdle compe
tition. quick hltch-up race. etc.

Burlington Band will be in attendance.
W. II. EASTER BROOK, Pres. 
STANLEY DYNES. Sec y.

EDUCATIONAL

Business College
With its elegant equipment and with its 

able and competent instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirement» I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life’s work more competent 
more independent and better fitted to fill 
ccsttlons requiring competence.

Obeerve the fine attendance at our popular 
night school, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS, Free.
46-52 James Street North.

Charlie Smith Could Neither Tell 
Nor tVrite His Comp/amt

Immediately after Police Court to-day 
the magistrate and attending policemen 
got up against the hardest proposition 
of the day. A man who gave his name 
as Charlie Smith tried to tell the magis
trate something, but no one could un
derstand, because of a defect in his 
speech. It was assumed his watch had 
been stolen by the intics ne went 
through. He was asked to write what 
he wanted to say, but he could not 
write. Finally it was given up as a 
bad job. Smith afterwards called at the 
police office but failed to make himself 
understood and was told to go and get 
somebody who could understand him.

MARCONI M'MONTREAL.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 29.—Guglielmo 

Marconi, the famous wireless tele
graphic expert, is here to-day on his 
way to Glace Bay to look after the 
rebuilding of the station there recent
ly destroyed by fire. He states the 
new plant, which was on the ground 
ready to be erected, would have been 
ready for operation by this time but 
for the fire. He expects it to be work
ing by the first of January. The new 
buildings will be of steel and cement. 
The new plant is more powerful than 
the old. ; I

Preserving Jits in Plenty.
The demand for preserving jars has 

been very heavy, and stocks throughout 
the city are light. We still have pints, 
quarts* and two quart sizes in Crown 
jars. In granulated sugar we offer noth
ing but the extra standard granulated, 
the only thoroughly reliable sugar for 
preserving fruit. New York wafers, 
soda wafers and grape fruit just re
ceived.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., Limited.

NEW TRIAL FOR BLYTHE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 26.—Walter 
Biythe, who murdered his wife with a 
poker at Agincourt last winter, and was 
sentenced to be hanged, twice reprieved, 
and expected to be hanged on Friday 
morning next, has been granted a new 
trial by the Ontario Court of Appeal

Fralick A Co. Have PIumJ
A big suit sale ior Saturday and Mon

day ; don’t miss it Handsome all wool 
suits at $9.96, and some of the fin 
suits in Canada at $16 and $18, regular 
$22 and $24 suits. Fralick A Co., “ 
James street north.

DIRIGIBLE RACE
New York, Sept. 29.—Tomlinson got 

away in his dirigible balloon at 11.36, 
and Baldwin 11.39, in the race to Al- era expresing 
bany for the New York World pris». with the work.

Fourth race. Beaver handicap steeple
chase. three-year-olds and up: about 2

Dr. J. F. Aiken ... ..- 130 
Steve Lane .. ...-«■ 150
Waterway .,- .. x..-.- 162 
High Hat 130
Bergoo .. .. v. v. r,- 155 

Fifth race. Royal Canadian Handicap, 
all ages, six furlongsi

Paul Davie .. .. 02
Hastv Agnes .. 106
Sewell ....................... 108
Fort Johnson................ lift
Lady Irma .. .. .... 120
Anna L. Daley .... 104
Booger Red .................. 107
Martin Doyle .. 108
X Richard Reed 104
XRight Easy .... 113

X Bed well entry.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile on the turf:
Goes Fast .. ... .... x95
Sinfran............. .v.. xlOl
Night Mist .. .... 103
Joe Rose .............................105
Lexington Lady .. Ill 
St. Elmwood .. .. 114
Silk Hose .. .. .... x97 
Desperado 103
Ceremonins..................... 103
Lad of Langden . .. xl06
Mazuma.......................... Ill

«•Apprentice allowance claimed.

SIGNALLERS INSPECTED.
The annual inspection of the 91st sig

nalling corps took place last evening be
fore Lieut. Ford of the 77th, District 
Signalling Officer, assisted by Sergt.- 
Major McDonald, of Kingston. A full 
clam attended and the drill, signalling 
by semaphore, Morse and lamps, was 
done satisfactorily, the inspecting offic- 

themselves wellf

TATIONER 17 KING EAST

The Philosophy of Life.
Did it ever occur to you that a man's 

life is full of temptations? He comes 
into the world without his consent, and 
goes out of it against his will, and the 
trip between is exceedingly rocky, the 
rule of contraries is one of the features 
of this trip.

When he is little the big girls kiss 
him ; when he is big the little girls kiss 
him. If he is poor, he is a had mana
ger: if he is rich, he’s dishonest. If he 
needs credit, he can't get it; if he is 
prosperous everyone wants to do him a

If he is in politics it is for graft ; if 
he is out of polities he is no good to his 
country. If he doesn’t give to charity, 
he is a stingy cuss ; if he does, it’s for a 
show. If he is aetivly religious, he is a 
hypocrite; if lie takes no interest in re
ligion, he is a hardened sinner. If lie 
gives affection, he is a soft specimen ; if 
he cares for no one he is cold-blooded; 
it you’re fond of the ladies, you're a 
flirt: if you're not you're a woman hat
er: if he dies young, there was a great 
future before him ; if he lives to an old 
age. he missed his calling.

Do You Need a Beautiful and Becom
ing Winter Hat ?

Even a plain or ordinary face is made to 
«low with loveliness If the wonderful art of 
the milliner la judiciously applied It you 
want to look lovelier and more beautiful than 
ever go at once and select the right kind of 
a hat or bonnet at the place where only mil
linery In all It» variety and excellence is 
offered. All the very latest and most etyllah 
patterns from Paris. London and New York, 
many of them perfect dreams and at price* 
that defy competition in Hamilton. Come 
while everything la new and chic and fresh 
from the hands of the maker and trimmer.

Hlnam-Atklnion Millinery Parlors
4 John St. North Upstair*

LUMBER
LATH and SHINGLES

Wholesale and Retail.
HUGH 3. BRENNEN » CO.

82 King William Street.
Phone 604. Estimates Given.

For Sale-Brick Cottage
North East Corner Hunter Street and 

Ferguson Avenue.

To Be Moved OH Premises
Apply to THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., 67 

Ferguson avenue south.

Steamship Arrivals.
Sent. 28.-

Cestrian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Numldlen—At "Glasgow, from Boston. 
Philadelphia—At London, from Boston. 
Helllgolav—At Copenhagen, from New York.
K. W. der Grosse—At Bremen, from New

Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York. { ■ 
Romanic—At Naples, from Boston.
Calabria—At Leghorn, from New York. 
Themistocles—At Piraeus, from New York. I 
Princess Irene-At Cape Race, from Genoa. ! 
Empress of Britain—At Belle Isle, from Llv-
K. prDw!ibelm—At New York, from Bremen. ! 

Pomeranian—At Belle Isle, from London. ; 
Meuretanla—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. ; 
Manchester Importer—At Quebec, from Liver- j

Siberian—At Philadelphia, from Glasgow. 
Tunisian—At Belle Isle, from Liverpool.

Father Point. Que.. Sept. 29.—S. S. Cairn- 
rons. Thomson Line, from Mlddlesboro, 
ward 11.56 p. m.

PATENT NOTICE
Canada Patent No. 107,716, dated Oct. 1st. 

1907. granted to John C. Barber, Chicago, Ill., 
U S.A., for

CAR TRUCK
The above Invention is for sale, or use, and 

I am prepared to manufacture and furnish 
the article at a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
Hamilton. Canada.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Y. M. C. A Building.

OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE 20TH. 
AT 7.SO FOR THE 48TH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.

R. E. GALLAGHER. 
Vice. Pria. FTtn.

OSCAN MAIN.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CO., Limited

Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell, Sec.-Trees.

Phone 23 67 JAMES ST. SOUTH

CISCOES, SWEET POTATOES
Delicious Canned Clams, 
Scallops,

* Lobsters,
New Valencia Raisins,
New Figs.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
ise 12 and 14 James St. S.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’S
20 John Street South

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited 
604 Bank ef MamHtwi BMg.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

38. * WdMta North

! AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
8042 Bey St. Ktortfc

__  Gasoline I High Grade .
Many who pray in public would have j 20c G&l. j Oils,

H» think that they practice in private. [ To LoC*l MütOTS | Supplies, Etc.

Lawn Mowers
Gat yours sharpened early and avoid 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Pheo. 2641. II MacfUh N.rtK

OPEN ALL HOURS
A Ulrohoo» MO Will nuk «. mt the 
... „ celling 11 the otnem tar tb. ttrta 
«IL IRA r.RElBt. P™». W. »-*-

GREEN BROS, Funeral Director..


